BUCKET LIST

ROOM WITH A VIEW

BUCKET LIST

DREAM STAYS
ROOM AT THE TOP

BL The Delana
Laucala Island, Fiji:
Hilltop Residence sleeps six – for

BUCKET LIST

$US35,000 a night.
COOMMUNITY SPIRIT

Richard Branson’s Necker Island
(neckerisland.virgin.com) in the
Caribbean is another cracker at
$US42,500 a night. Don’t worry: it
sleeps 16, so you can all chip in.

BL

SAFARI SUPREME

Singita’s new Serengeti House in
Tanzania is drop-dead gorgeous
at $US8500 a night
BUCKET for
LIST one to four
guests (in high season).
benchinternational.com.au
TRIED AND TRUE

CAST OFF ALL CARES

Sensitive to the impact of
development, Mateschitz
insisted on being consulted
on the removal of any trees
and kept the coconuts. He
also oversaw the design of
the 25 lavish residences each
with a private beach strip,
pool, outdoor bath and a golf
buggy for mobility.
In this self-sufficient
wonderland, virtually
everything plated up in the
restaurants – Plantation
House, Seagrass and Beach
Bar – is produced on the
island, from the papaya to
the organic bacon.
Even the resort’s soaps,
lotions and lemongrass
scented oils are handmade at
the day spa.
Oprah Winfrey, Elle
Macpherson and Maria
Shriver have all voted with
their passports, along with
Mateschitz’s mate and fellow
Austrian, Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
Laucala’s sealed airstrip
accommodates international
private jets, helping A-listers
fly under the radar.
Perhaps it’s the neatly
stacked cans of Red Bull in
every (complimentary) bar

For a true classic, try Hong
Kong’s Peninsula Hotel.
peninsula.com
THE BENCHMARK

“The Ritz is my home,” Coco
Chanel used to say. Stay in her

fridge or the mountain bikes
parked at each residence, but
Mateschitz has stamped his
identity on the resort to such
an extent you can’t help
wondering about the selfmade man with a wallet as
big as his dreams.
“We see him a few times a
year and he and his family
stay up to three weeks at a
time,” one of Laucala’s 350
staff members says. “He’s a
humble, friendly man. The
first time I met him, I didn’t
realise he was the owner for
two days. He likes to bike
around the island each
morning to take in the
scenery. And he never makes
a fuss.”
It seems that Mateschitz is
also the ideal guest.
FIONA CARRUTHERS

suite at the Paris Ritz for €9950
($12,896) a night. You even get
personalised monogrammed
pillowcases. lhw.com
THE NATURAL

The Baillie’s Southern Ocean
Lodge on Kangaroo Island, from
$900 a night per person, is one of
18 Luxury Lodges of Australia.
luxurylodgesofaustralia.com.
ORIGINAL AND BEST
The writer stayed as a guest of
Laucala Island where villas start
from $US4200 a night for two

New Zealand’s Huka Lodge
opened in 1924. Sometimes the
original remains the best.
hukalodge.co.nz.

adults (meals, beverages and
activities included). See Leading

PLACE OF LEGEND

Hotels of the World (lhw.com),

How can any hotel buff go past

02 9377 8444. She flew with Air

the Waldorf Astoria in New York?

Pacific, which will soon rebrand as
Fiji Airways (fijiairways.com).

The $US369 a night business
package keeps it real.
waldorfnewyork.com
LURE OF THE DESERT

It doesn’t get more romantic than
the desert – and it doesn’t get
more crazy luxe than Dubai.
Combine them both with a visit
to Al Maha Desert Resort & Spa.
al-maha.com.
GRAND SCALE LUXE

Head to Italy’s Villa d’Este on
Lake Como for some serious
spoiling. lhw.com

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JASON BUSCH

TALK about paradise for
rich listers. Not only does
Red Bull founder Austrian
billionaire Dietrich
Mateschitz own Fiji’s
secluded 1214-hectare
Laucala Island, but he bought
it in 2003, for a reported
$US10 million, from the
family of the late publishing
magnate Malcolm Forbes.
Forbes is buried on the
island under the epitaph:
“When alive, he lived.”
While Forbes kept Laucala
as an undeveloped getaway,
Mateschitz spent five years
meticulously turning into
reality his vision of what
luxury should be.
“It’s amazing what you can
do with sticks,” Stephen
Albert, senior design
architect for Mateschitz’s
project, wrote.
In 2008 Laucala opened its
doors as a very private
luxury resort. What was once
a sprawling coconut
plantation now offers a
world-class
18-hole golf course, topnotch horse facilities
including a mini dressage
arena and hothouse-grown
micro herbs and orchids.

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE:
Laucala Island; standard suite
featuring silk jellyfish chandelier
by Lynne Hunt of London; the
resort’s open-air
Rock Lounge at dusk.
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